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134,000

There are 134,000 
farms in Australia. 

99% of these are 
family owned.



17.2%

There are 307,000 people 
working on farms in 

Australia. That’s a total of 
1.6 million people in the ag 

value chain – or 17.2% of 
all Australian workers.



600

Each Australian farmer produces 

enough food to feed 600 people –

150 people here and 400 people 

overseas.

In other words, Aussie farmers feed 

a total of 60 million people across the 

world every year. 

That’s one big BBQ!



At farm 
gate, the 
farm 
sector 
contributes

3% 

$3 b

of national GDP 

to the economy

contributes



Australians 
spend 
$125b every 
year on food 

$25b

and Aussie 
farmers still 
export 60% of 

everything 
they produce

year on food 
and drinks



Yet food 
imports are 
increasing 
every year 

$10 b

$1b

in total

in F&V alone

every year 
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Imported produce

• has an incredibly high carbon footprint, with 

unsustainable farming practices, higher use of water 

and costs of freight

• doesn't adhere to the strict environmental standards • doesn't adhere to the strict environmental standards 

in force for locally grown produce. 

• is only tested 50 of the 135 chemicals that every 

piece of local produce is screened for - if it is tested 

at all.

• doesn't adhere to the strong labour market 

standards in force for Australian farmers. 



Comparisons

China EU US Aust

Producer support  US$ $  165,591 $106,975 $ 30,170 $    1,360 

Producer support % 16.81 19.04 7.12 2.72

Tariff on fruit & veg 20% 18% 5% 0%

Av weekly wage US$ $140 $673 $829 $865 



Subsidies



Supermarkets are selling more and more 

imported fruit and vegetables from around the 

world, undercutting local produce prices. 

Our farmers can produce enough food for all 

Australians but, if we continue to import 

produce, Australia will not be able to feed 

itself within 8 years. 



So let’s see 

that level 

playing field!playing field!


